
Office Depot Wall Mountable Lockable 
Noticeboard MasterVision White

The Mastervision Indoor Magnetic Glazed Case takes the 
best of visual communication products to all spaces where 
notices need to be protected from tampering or manipulation. 
Size: 68.8 x 81.6cm Code: 51018
Read More

SKU: OD7284195

Categories: Boards, Office Depot

Product Description

With this Office Depot showcase Mastervision your notices are always easy to see. The frame is made of 
aluminum and is also magnetic. In addition, the included door can be locked, so no one can access your 
notices. The box can hold and present up to 6 DIN A4 size sheets. It weighs 5 kg on the scales and has the 
dimensions (W x D x H) 68.8 x 5.7 x 81.6 cm.

Office Depot's Mastervision display case has a tray where you can arrange your documents as you like and 
fix them with magnets. The scope of delivery also includes a mounting kit to mount the box on the wall, as 
well as 2 keys to complete. The product is white and the frame is gray.

Perfect in any office or advertising environment. When you need to display important documents such as 
health and safety regulations or even inspirational quotes and messages to help motivate your team choose 
the Office Depot Mastervision magnetic display case. Combining a steel back, 4 mm toughened glass and 
innovative rubber seal, this display case will ensure your promotions stay dry and vibrant whatever the 
elements bring.

Not only is the seal and back weatherproofed to IP55 standard but it also allows you to mount it away from 
the wall to prevent any moisture leakage. Keep your documents safe and secure with lockable function that 
comes complete with two keys. This useful display case can hold up to 9 A4 pages at one time which means 
you don’t have to limit what you display.

https://completesupplies.com.mt/product/office-depot-wall-mountable-lockable-noticeboard-mastervision-68-8-x-81-6cm-white/
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